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2022 Club Officers 

PRESIDENT 

Neil Thornton 

50 Ernest Carter Rd. 

Hazlehurst, GA 31539 

(912) 375-7986 

259Lark@gmail.com 

 

VICE PRESIDENT 

Rudy Smith 

497-R Smith Rd 

Vidalia, GA 30474 

(912) 565-7374 

smithrudy@bellsouth.net 

 

SECRETARY 

Rebecca Burnette 

381 Lumber City Hwy 

Hazlehurst, GA 31539 

(912) 375-4925 

rburnette75@yahoo.com 

 

TREASURER / EDITOR 

MEMBERSHIP /  

WEBSITE 

Terry Brooks 

141 Mackay Dr 

Richmond Hill, GA 31324 

(912) 656-3581 

teanle@comcast.net 

 

CHAPLAIN 

Loren Hendley 

716 Brushy Creek Rd 

Ocilla, GA 31774-2300 

(229) 468-9532 

alhendley63gt@yahoo.com

Wishing everyone Merry Christmas & Happy New Year! 

 

 

Remember the Christmas Catalogs? 
Remember when you were a child and the Christmas Catalogs would start to arrive 

with all the toys, clothes, guns, car parts etc.  Well today the children do not have that 

experience as most to all the catalogs have gone by the wayside or online. 

I remember sitting for hours and studying the catalog even taking a pen and circling 

things that I thought I wanted in hopes of my parents see my wishes noted.  I cannot 

complain as my Christmases as a child were good, thanks to my loving parents. 

See pages 9 and 10 for some of those memories. 
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The President’s Reflections 
George Crowley. Have you ever heard of him? Do you know 
who he was, or what he did?  Let's just let him sit here for a while 
and come back to him. 
 
Throughout history there have been important people that have 
done extraordinary things that have changed our world and 
made it better. Many of these folks we know at the mere mention 
of their name or the product they may be associated with. Men like Henry Ford who 
made the world renown Model T. He believed the model T was all the car we would 
ever need and there was no need to change it or try to improve it.  
 
I am a person who tends to resist change. My first thought is "If it works, leave it alone. 
if it ain't broke, don't fix it." But if we hadn't given in to some changes, our Studebakers 
would still be hitched up behind a Mule. J.M. Studebaker didn't want to change from 
horsepower to gas power, and never did agree to it. He did, however, give in to the 
idea of electric cars. After his death the company moved on to gasoline powered 
vehicles and didn't stop until they made the world's fastest car. The 1963 Avanti r5. 
 
Another notable man from history is Willis Carrier. I am grateful he came on the scene 
with his Air Conditioning machine. Then there were the Wright Brothers who taught us 
to fly, and the list goes on and on. 
 
I have often looked with wonder at my Grandfather's life which started in 1877 and 
lasted 91 years. What changes he must have seen! Then my own Father who was 
born in1906. He grew up with the automobile. He saw electricity come to rural Georgia. 
He saw the outhouse move inside, along with the advent of the telephone and 
television. 
 
One of the great inconveniences of my childhood came each winter. We had no 
thermostat controlled central heating system. Most of the time our only source of heat 
was the fireplace in the living room and the heat did not drift into my bedroom. I hated 
those COLD sheets. I would get into bed in a tight little ball and gradually uncurl into 
the icy bed weighted down with quilts. Which brings us back to George Crowley. Who 
is he?  He's the man who invented the electric blanket!  Thank You, THANK YOU!   Mr. 
Crowley. Some changes are welcome. 
 
No, I'm not ready to go back to electric cars yet but I do realize change is inevitable 
but right now I still want to pump gas into my old Studebaker, check the water and oil, 
press the clutch with my foot, shift into 1st gear and ease on down the road. I love it 
when the overdrive kicks in. 
 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year Everyone. See all you Good people in January! 

 Neil

Studebaker Drivers Club Officers 
 

President  ....................................... Denny Foust......................... 143 Studebaker Road ..................... Spring Mills, PA  .................... 16875 

Vice President  .................................. Don Jones  ..................................... P.O. Box 299  ......................... Concord, VA  .................... 24516 

Secretary......................................... Cindy Foust......................... 143 Studebaker Road ..................... Spring Mills, PA ..................... 16875 

Treasurer ...................................... Jane Stinson............................. 5800 Stanley Road ................... Columbiaville, MI ..................... 48421 

SE Zone Director ................................ Allan Dias................................... 268 Long Road ...................... Whitesburg, TN ..................... 37891 

SE Zone Coordinator ......................... Clyde Furr  ...........................9000 Emory Rd. NE .......................... Corryton, TN ..................... 37721 

GA Regional Mgr. ...................... Dr. John Hollier........................... 178 Riverview Road ........................ Blairsville, GA ..................... 30512
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Secretaries Report 
Minutes from last meeting ........................................................................................................................................... November 12th, 2022

A beautiful, sunny day in Southeast Georgia, provided the 

backdrop for our November 2022 regular meeting of the South 

Georgia Chapter Studebaker Drivers Club. Hosts Rudy and 

Teresa Smith held the meeting at Chatters Restaurant in 

Lyons, Georgia. Seven Studes and 26 members/guests/friends 

were on hand to enjoy the generous buffet and fellowship. 

Business included the Treasurer's report - showing our club as 

financially sound and accounts balanced.  Reminders that 

annual dues for 2023 are now being accepted.  Discussion 

ensued regarding the club's past endeavors in charitable 

donations with any extra funds the club had accumulated.  A 

few ideas and suggestions were made, with the ultimate 

decision motioned, seconded and passed to allow a $1,000.00 

donation to be dispersed to the St. Joseph's/Candler Resource 

Center. They are an agency that provides services to disabled 

and elderly in adults in an 18-county region, in the Southeast 

area of Georgia.  Valaree Thornton is a Case Manager 

Specialist at St. Joseph/Candler's office in Baxley, Ga. and will 

see that the donation is utilized to its fullest capacity (she will 

squeeze the dollars!) to add useful basic need items to gift 

bags that will be given to approximately 400 recipients. 

Discussion also included an option to add gift tags to the gifts, 

stating, "Merry Christmas from the Studebaker Drivers Club" - 

final numbers of gifts given will be announced at the January 

meeting.  Receipts and documentation will also be sent to the 

Treasurer. 

Next was a wonderful time of celebration for "the Truck" - Rudy 

Smith's LONG awaited project!  It was a wonderful time of 

recognizing Rudy, his truck and friends and family that were on 

hand to present him some gifts and lots of well wishes and 

ovations of his long project, it was well worth it!  Loren Hendley 

gave a recap of the Southeast Zone meet that several 

members attended in Florida, where he was able to recognize 

his grand-daughters and announce the passing down of his 

award-winning Studebaker. The presentation at the September 

Awards banquet was an emotional moment for those involved.  

This "segued" into the opportunity to involve more young 

people in the club. Neil recognized Logan Breedlove (new 

member of the club as of this meeting!) a teenager from 

Hazlehurst who has taken an interest in learning about the 

vintage cars and general mechanic work.  We hope this trend 

of younger involvement continues! Upcoming meetings for 

2023 were mentioned and noted that we hope to have new 

faces in new places in the new year!!!!  Photos were taken, and 

we adjourned to go see Rudy's truck and the many others 

parked in a line outside. On a personal note, I appreciate all 

the support this past year and wish all of you a peaceful and 

pleasant holiday season! 

 Respectfully submitted, 

 Rebecca Burnette 
 

 

 

Richard Miller with 

Burt Reynolds & 

Buford Justice 

(impersonators) at 

the 10th Annual Oak 

Park Moonshine 

Festival & Car Show 

Sept. 24th, 2022. 

 
 

Some other notes, 

Richard’s 53 Studebaker Won Best Import at the Fall Open 

Classic Mustang Club Show in Brookland Savannah, Ga.  Way 

to go Richard, Best Import?  The Judges stated, “that 

Studebaker manufactured their cars in Canada”. 

 

Dr. John Hollier also shared he had won a trophy for Best 

Import at the Jack Daniels Distillery when he took his 

Studebaker to Lynchburg, TN. to get a Jack Daniels plaque. 

 

Why Mike & 

Corinne 

Benson have 

not made any 

of the club 

meetings. They 

were at the 

Great 

Pyramids in 

Giza riding the 

latest models of 

Egyptian 

Studebakers!" 
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November Meeting Photos 
November 12th, 2022, @ Chatters Country Buffet 674 NW Broad Street, Lyons, GA 30436 Host Rudy & Teresa Smith 

Thanks for Hosting! 

It was a great meeting with seven Studebaker’s present.  From left to right; Art Joly’s 62 Lark Regal, Loren Hendley’s 63 

GT Hawk, Terry Brooks’ 62 GT Hawk, Richard Miller’s 53 Commander Mod, Neil Thornton’s 60 Lark Convertible, Mike 

Benson’s 55 Commander, and Rudy Smith’s 55 C-Cab pickup fresh from restoration. 

There were twenty-six people present, twenty members, one new member “Logan Breedlove” and five guests. 
 

Members present: Neil (President) & Edie Thornton, Rudy (Vice 

President) & Teresa Smith, Rebecca Burnette (Secretary), Terry 

(Treasurer) & Andria Brooks, Loren & Betty Hendley, Richard & Ann 

Miller, Graham & Mary Bird, Cilicia Pair, Art Joly & Lynn Shackelford, Mike 

Benson, George Gratton, James & Valaree Thornton. 

New Member: Logan Breedlove, friend of Neil Thornton. 

Guests: Friends of Rudy Smith, Ray Hamilton, Earl Burns, Jim Johnson 

and Rudy’s son, Thomas Smith and granddaughter, Raeann Smith. 

 

To the far left, Mike Benson, Richard & Ann Miller, and Terry & Andria 

Brooks on the way to the meeting in Lyons, Georgia, and Rudy’s Sign.  
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Next Club Meeting 
 

Mark your Calendars  
 

January 14th, 2023 – Saturday - 12:00 p.m. to ~1:00 p.m. 

Carey Hillard’s 

Address: 11111 Abercorn Street, 

Savannah, GA 31419, 

Phone: (912) 925-3225 

Host: Richard & Ann Miller, (912) 661-0037 

Officer Elections will be held at this meeting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Future Meetings 
 

March 18, 2023 – Saturday – 12:00 p.m. to ~1:00 p.m. 

Hutto’s Bar-B-Que & Grill 
Address: 943 Georgia Highway 32 East, Ocilla, GA. 31774, Phone: (912) 468-9801 

Host: Loren & Betty Hendley, (229) 325-3353 

May 20, 2023 – Saturday – 12:00 p.m. to ~1:00 p.m. 
Bubba's Bistro 

Address: 3881 US Highway 17, Richmond Hill, GA 31324-3365, Phone: (912) 756-3535 
Host: Terry & Andria Brooks (912) 656-3581 

July 15, 2023 – Saturday - 12:00 p.m. to ~1:00 p.m. 

TBD 
Address: Baxley, GA 30436, Phone: (912) XXX-XXX  

Host: James & Valaree Thornton, Info: (912) 366-8711 

September 16th, 2023 – Saturday - 12:00 p.m. to ~1:00 p.m. 

Hazlehurst-Jeff Davis Historical Museum Society 
Address: 61 E Coffee Street, Hazlehurst, GA 31539, Phone: (912) 551-9028 

Host: Neil & Edie Thornton, Info: (912) 375-7986 

 

 Thank you all for hosting! 

Have you considered Hosting an event?  It is not complicated, you just pick one of your favorite spots (Restaurant, Park, 

Museum, or even your home) then make plans with the owner for a group of fifteen to twenty-five people to gather on the 

specified date for the meeting and a meal.  The local businesses will love it and they will remember what the So. Ga. 

Studebaker Chapter is afterwards.  The club will purchase the Host’s meals for the work that you do in making the plans.  

Currently we have Host’s through all the 2023-year events.
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Treasure & Membership Report 
 ............................................................................................................................................................................................ by Terry Brooks 

Our 2023 annual dues are $20.00 per year and cover the costs for 

members that receive the paper copies of the Newsletter, postage, and 

the cost of hosts meals for hosting our club events.  Please send your dues 

to Terry Brooks at 141 Mackay Drive Richmond Hill, Georgia 31324.  

So. Ga. Studebaker Drivers Club Bank Acct. 
Account Summary: ................................... Oct 2022 

▪ Deposits & Credits: ...................... 0 Deposits 

▪ Checks: 

o Cleared: ............................. 1 Checks 

o Outstanding: ...................... 0 Checks 

o Maintenance Fee: .................... None 

Account Activity & History: ........... Good Standing

Account Summary: ...................................Nov 2022 

▪ Deposits & Credits: ...................... 1 Deposits 

▪ Checks: 

o Cleared: ............................. 1 Checks 

o Outstanding: ...................... 1 Checks 

o Maintenance Fee: .................... None 

Account Activity & History: .......... Good Standing 

Total 2022 Donations: $1,400.00  SDC International Meet $100.00, Martha Cade - So East Zone Meet $200.00,  
  Studebaker National Museum $100.00 and St Joseph's/Candler Foundation $1,000.00. 

Bank Statement can be furnished upon request. 
 

So. Ga. Studebaker Drivers Club Membership & Dues Last Update 

Total Club Members 93 (55 families), 51 Families Dues are Paid-Up for 2022. 11/30/2022 

Club Dues are due in January.  Club Dues are due in January.  Club Dues are due in January.  Club Dues are due in January. 
 

Website: 

104 Page Views 59 Unique Visits 9.452 Pages views per visit (average) 

 

Karl Peace broke his right Humerus and is healing. 

Dr John still recovering from long term Covid. & Arlene Hollier doing well. 

David Whitworth, recovering from effects of stroke.  

George Klutkowski with some medical concerns. 

Loren & Betty Hendley on going medical difficulties. 

Teresa Smith on going medical difficulties. 

George Gratton and death of family member. 

Valaree Thornton with health concerns 

And any others we may have missed. 

Please remember these folks as they recover. 

 

Editorial Note:  .................................................................................................................................................... by Col. Brooks 

I saw a bumper sticker on a 1926 Model A Ford at a MARC’s (Model “A” Restoration Club) event that read, “If you see this 

car on a trailer, call 911, it is stolen.”  These guys drive their old Ford’s all over the country. 

So, what about those guys who trailer their cars to all the car events and never really drive them, should they be included 

in the judging for the trophies.  I know two friends that live one block from the Richmond Hill Cars & Coffee venue, and they 

trailer their cars to the event.  Come on guys, “you have to drive your cars,” or they are just trophy cars.  One of the friends 

trailered his 55 Chevy to a Mustang event and he did not get a trophy let alone first place.  He complained to the judges, 

and they told him “It is a Mustang event”.  His complaint was he had the best car there, well that is in the eyes of the 

beholder, right? 

I get it they have these nice cars that they have invested hundreds of thousands of dollars, some as much as $250,000 on 

them and they don’t want any bugs in their grills, or rock dings, but driving the old cars is the best part of having them.  The 

joy you get when someone pulls up beside of you at a traffic light and gives you a thumbs up or rolls down their window and 

compliment your car, now that is what it is all about. 

That is my thoughts, what are your thoughts on Trailering Cars to events? 
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Today’s Thought 
 

Recipes 

 

Teresa’ Smith’s Sweet Potato Casserole, Thanks Teresa.   

 

The Cool guys! 

What’s in your Garage or Driveway? 
No submittals for this Newsletter! 

We would like to see what you are working on in your garage.  Send your story 

& photos of your latest project (s).  Email them to: teanle@comcast.net or use 

your cell phone, quick & easy!!!   Forward your photos to (912) 656-3581.  

Birthdays & Holidays 

 

 DECEMBER (12) 

01  Perry James 
08  Al Wessel 
11  Edward Burris 
16  Russ Winge 
17 Barry Jones 
17 Charles (Gene) Hinely 
     24 Christmas Eve 
     25 Christmas 
     Observed the 26th  

 

JANUARY (01) 

      01  New Year’s Day 

      Observed on the 2nd 

03  Michael Benson 

05  Tracey Culla 

07  Stephen Cade  

11  A.J. Jarvis 

15  George Klutkowski 

16  Janice Childers 

27  Patti Van Alstyne 

28  Bud Childers 

28  Jerry Cade 

 

Let us know if we 

missed anyone’s 

birthday! 

We would like to publish your favorite recipes. 
Pull them out and send them to me at teanle@comcast.net or  

(912) 656-3581 for the next Smoke Signal issue. 

“If I’d asked my customers what they wanted, they’d have said ‘Don’t change anything.’” Henry Ford 

mailto:teanle@comcast.net
mailto:teanle@comcast.net
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Rudy Smith’s 55 C-Cab 
By  .......................................................................................................................................................................... Rudy Smith 

My name is Rudy Smith, and I am the owner of a 1955 E-7 

C-Cab Studebaker pickup truck. I am a member of the 

South Georgia Studebaker Club. I first joined the club back 

in 1995, but because of work & other things, I was never 

able to attend any of the meetings. However, I rejoined 

again in the early 2000s and I have very much enjoyed the 

members, meetings and the State meets ever since. 

My story is somewhat different from a lot of the other 

Studebaker enthusiasts and owners, as I did not grow up 

around a lot of Studebaker’s.  My Father never owned 'One, 

and I didn't drive one in school nor had one to date a girl in. 

My family, plus uncles & aunts, drove a few Ford products, 

but mostly they drove the big Buick's. If you ever came to 

one of our family reunions, you would have thought that you 

were pulling up to a Buick dealership. 

After driving a Hot Rod 1936 Ford Coupe through high 

school, my first new car surprised my friends; because 

instead of a muscle car, I bought a 1966 2-door hard top 

Lasabre Buick. 

In the early 1970's, I was climbing poles in Savannah, 

Georgia and I decided I wanted a. pickup truck, but I wasn't 

really invested in looking too hard. Sometime later, I went to 

visit my aunt and cousin in Summerville, South Carolina. My 

cousin had always bought and sold cars and trucks. Being 

a salesman, he said he had just what I needed. He wound 

up showing me this little 1955 Studebaker pickup truck. He 

had traded with a military serviceman who had been 

transferred from California to a base in.  Charleston, South 

Carolina. It still had the black California license plates on it. 

I bought the truck from my cousin, not because it was a 

Studebaker pickup, but because it was so clean and tight. 

For a 15 plus year old truck, it was what you might expect 

from a 2 or 3 year old vehicle. 

I really had just wanted something to drive and haul. But 

later on, I was glad it was a Studebaker because it was 

different and rare from most vehicles in the area where I 

lived, back during that time.  

In the early 2000s, I had a 39 Ford' coupe, a 36 Ford Coupe, 

a 46 Mercury Coupe and two airplanes that I wanted to 

restore, plus the Studebaker pickup. Then I realized, "Rudy, 

you ain't gonna live that long!"  So, I decided to restore the 

pickup and get rid of most of the other project vehicles. I 

sold some, traded some: I sold the two other airplanes, and 

the fast little Aerobatic RV-4 that Josh rode in when we went 

to the Cairo, Georgia Studebaker meets. 

After I started the restoration, I began attending the club 

meetings which were a big help with advice and 

encouragement. Not only did I do a frame off, but every 

piece of the body and the frame was taken apart. Let me tell 

you, they sure come apart way faster than they go back 

together! 

I have worked on it now for several years; however, life has 

a way of slowing things down. I was attacked by a bull, 

which put me in the trauma center and out of commission 

for a while. My wife has had some health problems, plus 

other duties that needed to be fulfilled. 

After I semi-retired from my General Contractors Business, 

a friend talked me into going to work. With him. This is what 

I learned while working for him: "A full time job REALLY 

cramps your style!" 

Now on November 12, 2022, the truck will be off the farm 

and at the November meeting that will be held at Chatter's 

Restaurant in Lyons, Georgia. The truck is mostly finished, 

but there is always something else that needs to be done, 

added, or changed. 

Thank you to all of you who encouraged and helped me 

along the way. I especially want to thank my wife, Teresa, 

for always encouraging me to finish the Studebaker so we 

could take a ride in it. 

 Rudy Smith 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rudy’s 55 C-Cab at the November club meeting 

in Lyons, Georgia with other members cars.
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Mail Order Catalogs 
By  ....................................................................................................................................................................................... Col. TW Brooks 

Do you remember those Mail Order Catalogs that we would 

get in the mail right before Christmas?  They are a thing of 

the past now, but I remember setting for hours and looking 

at the toys in those things.  My mom would tear out the 

women’s section of bras and panties to prevent my eyes 

from wandering. I hear from other club members that their 

moms did the same thing.  I guess it was normal back then. 

First one I remember is the Sears and Roebuck Company.  

Sears first release was in 1888 by the Founder Richard 

Warren Sears and Alvah Curtis Roebuck of Chicago, 

Illinois. 

Sears was the largest retailer in the United States at its 

height and its catalog was iconic, a common feature in the 

American life.  The first catalog to be printed and mailed out 

contained watches, diamonds, and jewelry.  A little later the 

catalog expanded from watches and jewelry to include 

sewing machines, sporting goods, musical instruments, 

saddles, firearms, buggies, bicycles, baby carriages and 

some clothing. 

The catalog grew over some time into a massive book that 

featured hundreds of pages of products, the varied from 

common home goods to complete house kits.  In 1993 the 

Sears catalog was retired and soon after falling into decline, 

finally filing for bankruptcy in 2018.  Some of the Sears are 

still selling online.  Some of the pages are seen on the next 

page.

Some of the other catalogs are: 

▪ Montgomery Ward’s Wish Book released in 1872.  

The founder Aaron Montgomery Ward operated out 

of Chicago Illinois.  Montgomery Ward shut down in 

2001 with some online retail and catalogs are still 

available if requested. 

▪ Spiegel released in 1905 by founder Joseph 

Spiegel out of Chicago, Illinois.  Spiegel was 

founded in 1865 and released its first catalogs in 

1888.  The company thrived through the 90’s but 

disappeared shortly after the 90’s. 

▪ JC Penney Company was founded in 1902 in Plano 

Texas. And the catalogs can be requested today. 

And then there was JC Whitney originally known as The 

Warshawsky Company, a scrap yard in south Chicago.  The 

founder Israel Warshawsky a Lithuanian immigrant.  

Warshawsky would purchase failing auto manufacturers for 

his parts inventory.  In 1997 Warshawsky closed the 

Chicago operation and relocated to LaSalle, Illinois. 

In 1934 Warshawsky’s son Roy joined the company.  Roy 

had just graduated from the University of Chicago.  Roy 

proposed expanding the company nationwide and place 

ads in the current Popular Mechanics.  The ad offered a 

giant auto parts catalog for 25¢ and the response was huge. 

After the death of Roy’s father, Roy continued to grow the 

business through World War II.  Roy came up with many 

new strategies for the changing customer needs and retired 

in 1991. 

June of 2002 The Riverside Company purchased JC 

Whitney and in 2007 created the Whitney Automotive Group 

that is now owned by CarParts.com, StylinTrucks.com and 

AllBikeSuperShop.com.  In 2020 JC Whitney merged into 

CarParts.com and opened a new website that offers Jeep 

and Truck parts. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lithuania
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Immigration
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2022 RH Christmas Parade 
By  ............................................................................................................................................................................ Hon. Col. Terry Brooks 

December 3rd, Richmond Hill Georgia held their 26th annual 

Christmas Parade.  The theme was "Let It Snow" Winter 

Wonderland.  Below is the parade staging area and route. 

We gathered at the staging area between 7:00 and 8:30 AM.  

We had three Studebakers representing the South Georgia 

Studebaker Chapter, Michael & Corinne Benson’s 1955 

Commander, Andria & Terry Brooks’ 1959 Silver Hawk and 

1962 GT Hawk.  Terry had decorated the 59 and 62.  At 10:00 

AM the first positions began the parade; we were in position 

nineteen.  We had asked to be close to the front since these 

old cars like to overheat when traveling so slow as we handed 

out candy to the children along the route.  This year we had 

purchased extra candy so we would not run out as we had the 

past few years, but the crowd was enormous and you guessed 

it, I made it just past the mid mark of the parade route when we 

handed out our last pieces of candy from the 59.  Andria lasted 

a little longer, the three fourths mark of the parade route. 

Above Mike & Corinne throwing candy out to the children. 

A CSX train passed through town just after the front of the 

parade had crossed the tracks stranding our Studebakers and 

the last 93 participants from the end of the parade route. 

Joni Darieng, a friend, taking a selfie with Andria and then me.  

We had fun and can’t wait until next year with even more candy. 
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More on the 2022 SDC SE Zone Meet  ......................................................... by Wayne Lee 

We attended the SDC SE 
Zone Meet hosted by the 
North Central Florida 
Chapter in Gainesville, FL. 
Joining us was our son 
Eric and his wife Lisa. 
Overall there were 136 
registrations for the event, 
with 5 cancellations & 5 no 
shows. We were happy to 
see many of our chapter 
members attending the 
Meet. 

The Zone Meet had a very good turn out with 220 members 
at the Friday evening 007 James Bond-style catered dinner 
& jazz band at the Dr. Robert Cade Museum in downtown 
Gainesville. The men were dressed like James Bond & their 
ladies were blinged-out in sequins & jewels. The host 
chapter provided 3 huge motor coaches to carry the guests 
to and from the event. The evening event went on from 5:30 
pm to 9 pm. So you missed out a fun party if you were not 
there. 
 
Saturday was the car show day, with concours judging from 
10am-2pm. There were 73 Studebakers on the the show 
field 43 were judged and 30 on display. That gave us plenty 
of time to check out some vendors & reconnect with our old 
friends and make a couple more new friends. 

Lunch was from 11am-1pm in a very big, air conditioned 
tent. Approximately 260-270 attended the catered lunch. 
We were all treated with big fat 1” thick hamburgers with all 
the trimmings, fried chicken, deviled eggs, plenty of giant 
hotdogs, veggies & dip, fresh fruit, cherry & apple pies, 
guaranteed to make you want to head back to your room for 
a nap afterwards.  After lunch they had the 50/50 drawing 
where the happy winner (not us) pocketed a jackpot of 
$380+. 
 
Saturday evening around 210 members attended the 
Banquet & Awards Ceremony. We started out with happy 
hour, drinks & socializing, reconnecting with new & old 

friends one last time. Then came the multi-course catered 
buffet meal. Martha Cade acknowledged and thanked the 
various chapters that had made donations. The Impostors 
Band entertained us with the variety of the Beatles & 60s 
songs while we consumed our delicious meals & desserts.  
 
The guest speaker was Mr. Allan 
Diaz, SDC's SE Zone Director. He 
congratulated the NCFC hosts for 
such an awesome event. He also is 
seeking a Florida member to 
volunteer for the vacant Florida 
Regional Manager position. Then he 
discussed a new communication tool 
SDC is implementing - watch your 
Turning Wheels for more details. 
 
During the awards ceremony we learned that Loren & Betty 
Hendley’s 63 GT Hawk was awarded a 1st place in Div 5, 
Neil & Edie’s 60 Lark convertible received a 3rd in the Lark 
Div., and our old yellow pickup received a 1st in Div 9 
(modified).  We also won a door prize.  It was a book about 
Studebaker Larks written by Ed Reynolds, the former SDC 
President & founder of Studebaker International.  Ed had 
flown in to attend the ZM so we tracked him down after 
banquet & he autographed the book for Eric.    
 
Sunday morning many of us caravanned down to Stephen 
Allen’s Studebaker Parts in Newberry to view the Cade’s 
Studebaker collection, find parts & enjoy coffee and donuts 
(me!). 
 
Stephen has retired recently and decided to pass the 
ownership of business to his long-time employees Danny 
Thomas & Mathew Burnette.  Congrats to Stephen on his 
retirement, we'd say it’s well-earned and that the business 
is in good hands. If you're in need of any Studebaker parts 
these guys should be your first call. Eric found the parts he 
needs to convert his '57 Transtar from vacuum to electric 
wipers. Many thanks to Mathew for helping him move his 
truck one more step closer to being completed. 
 
All these Studebaker cars & trucks are cool, but renewing 
acquaintances with lots of old friends is always a highlight 
for us.  Many many thanks to the North Central Florida 
Chapter members for all of their hard work and special 
thanks to Martha & Stephen Cade for their generosity. Meet 
statistics courtesy of Martha Cade – thanks!  
 
So don’t be shy, dust off your Studebaker and drive it once 
in awhile. That friendly face you meet at the gas pump might 
become your next new Chapter member and a happy 
Studebaker driver!  
 
Meet Photos by Eric Lee – please click the blue link below 
to view: 
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOC1dGoqIx4Qdpl
F7Uz941H-
Jh5mg6gStY80m2gvfR4fyqpgiYpDyIiBqI4uiODbg?key=QX
Bvd3JJdU5JVGI4a1liWTI0UkNDY2Z1eFBJSUNn 

Jack, Rebecca, Betty, Karel & Heather 

Allan Diaz 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOC1dGoqIx4QdplF7Uz941H-Jh5mg6gStY80m2gvfR4fyqpgiYpDyIiBqI4uiODbg?key=QXBvd3JJdU5JVGI4a1liWTI0UkNDY2Z1eFBJSUNn
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOC1dGoqIx4QdplF7Uz941H-Jh5mg6gStY80m2gvfR4fyqpgiYpDyIiBqI4uiODbg?key=QXBvd3JJdU5JVGI4a1liWTI0UkNDY2Z1eFBJSUNn
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOC1dGoqIx4QdplF7Uz941H-Jh5mg6gStY80m2gvfR4fyqpgiYpDyIiBqI4uiODbg?key=QXBvd3JJdU5JVGI4a1liWTI0UkNDY2Z1eFBJSUNn
https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipOC1dGoqIx4QdplF7Uz941H-Jh5mg6gStY80m2gvfR4fyqpgiYpDyIiBqI4uiODbg?key=QXBvd3JJdU5JVGI4a1liWTI0UkNDY2Z1eFBJSUNn
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Modern Gasoline & Antiques Vehicles 
Source: Fifth Avenue Internet Garage   ...................................... https://www.fifthaveinternetgarage.com/tech_tips_ModernGasoline_Antiques.php 

E10 Gasoline and Antique Vehicles:  Gasoline as we knew it 

from the old days is gone…. replaced by the more modern 

substitute which is minus the lead and minus the MTBE additive. 

Those long-time additives have been replaced by alcohol, and 

other “green” additives, to make today’s gasoline more cleaner 

burning and better for the environment than the gasoline of old. 

But what about the older vehicles built before 1980 that were 

designed to run on the old formula gasoline…how are they 

affected. Well, here is what you need to know. 

Some Background:  Beginning in the early 1980’s the federal 

government passed into law environmental rules that would 

change the way automotive gasoline is made. This… while the 

demand remained to provide gasoline that performed to the 

standards in drivability that we were already used too. The new 

government standards did not designate how the new gasoline 

was to be made or what it was to be made of… only what 

environmental standards it had to meet. 

Most all of the oil companies came to the same conclusion… that 

in order to meet the new stricter government environmental 

standards, adding alcohol to the gasoline is the most cost-effective 

solution. So, adding alcohol along with a few other “green” 

additives…is what you are buying at the gas pump today. Gasoline 

with ten percent alcohol, known as E10 is now sold in most all 

locations within the United States by federal law. 

When E10 was first introduced back in the 1980’s the gas pumps 

were required to be labeled so you knew which pumps were selling 

E10 and which were selling regular gasoline. This time around 

things are different, with the government mandate, most all pumps 

are selling E10 and in most cases the pumps are not labeled, as 

there is not a choice. Only the pumps selling gasoline with greater 

than ten percent alcohol must be labeled. You will know the alcohol 

is there because you can smell it. 

Depending on where you live, there are over forty different 

formulas for gasoline. Some formulas are determined by the 

federal government, some by state government, some by local 

cities and counties. The different formulas all have a different shelf 

life. 

Vehicles 1980 and Newer:  Vehicles built in 1980 and later should 

experience very little negative effects from E10 gasoline in their 

fuel systems. You need confirm that any aftermarket fuel related 

components (gaskets, hoses, etc) you buy at the auto parts store 

for your vehicle is made of the modern alcohol resistant materials, 

instead of just plain rubber, so those parts should not be affected 

by the alcohol. 

Vehicles Built Before 1980:  For the rest of us that drive, antique 

vehicles built before 1980… here is what you need to watch out 

for and fix. Much like the change in motor oils when the Zinc 

additive package was quietly removed (see modern engine oil on 

tech tip pages) there are some areas of concern you need to be 

aware of. 

Rubber Hoses:  Rubber hoses, including fuel lines are subject to 

damage from the alcohol in the E10 gasoline. The gasoline will 

cause the hoses to become brittle on the outside, soft on the 

inside, in a fairly short time, which could result in a leak and 

possible fire hazard. 

Plumbing: Steel, aluminum, and some other metals… E10 

gasoline can be corrosive to aluminum and some alloys. Also fuel 

pump diaphragms, fuel pump gaskets, rubber washers in fuel 

pumps and carburetors, etc. are subject to damage if those parts 

were manufactured before 1980. Watch for damage in places like 

90-degree bends in fuel lines. 

Mechanical Body Parts: Fuel pump housings, carburetor 

housings, metal filters, and related parts are subject to etching 

from the E10 gasoline. Watch for pinhole leaks where the metal is 

thin. 

Cleaning Effect of E10 Gasoline:  The E10 gasoline will act as a 

strong solvent… so things like carburetors, fuel pumps, jets, floats, 

accelerator pumps, and internal components will become very 

clean. This “solvent” effect may loosen gum and varnish deposits 

that will then plug fuel filters and carburetor passages on a regular 

basis. 

Fuel Tanks:  The solvent cleaning action of E10 gasoline can also 

result in varnish removal from the inside of the fuel tank as well as 

causing corrosion and rust to form on the inside walls of the fuel 

tank. You may notice this as a clogged fuel screen that you have 

to clean repeatedly, or the fuel screen may disappear 

completely… dissolved by the alcohol. Rust formation inside of 

fuel tanks occurs quicker in high humidity conditions and when 

there are extreme temperature changes…unheated storage areas 

for example. 

Filters:  Fuel filters may clog more often as the inside of the fuel 

system gets a good cleaning. Also watch for any rubber 

components that may be deteriorating, with the tiny pieces getting 

caught up in the fuel filter. 

Water Phase Separation:  E10 gasoline will also attract moisture 

from the atmosphere thru places like gas cap vents. Water is 

heavier than gasoline, so the water molecule is dragged to the 

bottom of the gas tank where it then separates from the more 

buoyant gasoline molecules. A gallon of E10 gasoline containing 

10% alcohol can suspend nearly 4 teaspoons of water per gallon. 

Temperature changes and humidity can speed up this process. 

Keep that in mind if you are placing your vehicle in storage for an 

extended period of time. 

Off Season Storage:  E10 Gasoline is typically stable for a period 

of 90 days under ideal conditions but may already be 30 days old 

when you purchase it at the gas pump, therefore if you are storing 

your vehicle for a period more than 45 days you should store your 

vehicle with a full tank of gasoline and add a fuel stabilizer. Be sure 

the fuel stabilizer you add is nonalcoholic. Gold Eagles "STABiL" 

seems to work well. 

 

Copied from: Central Virginia Chapter 

July 1st, 2019, Volume 16, Issue 3 

Tech Tips/Notes 
 

 

https://www.fifthaveinternetgarage.com/tech_tips_ModernGasoline_Antiques.php
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Studebaker Links: 
Studebaker Vendors 
http://www.studebakervendors.com/ 

Pat Skelly Pertronix III Install Test Run 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocUU9h4x50A 

Find your car (s) in the movies 
https://www.imcdb.org/ 

Antique Studebaker Club 
http://www.theantiquestudebakerclub.com/ 

The Avanti Owners Association 
http://www.aoai.org/ 

So. Ga. Studebaker Drivers Club 
https://studebakercarclub.weebly.com/ 

Ethanol-free gas stations near you:  
http://pure-gas.org/index.jsp?stateprov=GA 

A Virtual Tour of the Studebaker Factory 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aOAdYJAS5P0  

South Bend's Studebaker Legacy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AvKW931UMgM  

 

Members Auto’s 

 

Studebaker Drivers Club (SDC) Facebook Page: 
https://www.facebook.com/StudebakerDriversClubInc/ 

Studebaker Addicts International Facebook Page: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2209016075/ 

Studebaker International Inc. 
https://www.studebaker-intl.com/index.html 

The Studebaker National Museum 
https://www.studebakermuseum.org/about/museum-history/ 

The Studebaker Drivers Club  
http://studebakerclubs.com/ 
 
Studebaker-Info.Org. 
https://studebaker-info.org/ 

Studebaker Related Web Sites 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2209016075/ 

Studebaker Addicts (international) 
https://antiquestudebakerclub.org/studebaker-related-web-sites/ 

 

*Denotes New Websites and Videos 

Check our Website & Facebook pages: 
 

 

 

 

 

https:SO GA CHAPTER STUDEBAKER DRIVERS CLUB - 

ABOUT (weebly.com)  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/121344184681953 

Did you know our the website has club roster, events, 

newsletters, photos from the chapter events, classifieds and 

many links to Studebaker websites.   

Check them out. 

Cars Nick Names 
Do you have a nickname for your Studebaker? 

We have all heard Neil Thornton call his Pink Lark “Miss 

Pinkie” and Wayne Lee call his 41 Champion “Sweet Pea”.   

Neil or Wayne why did you give your Studebaker those 

nicknames? 

If you have a nickname for your Studebaker please send a 

note to the editor at teanle@comcast.net for a column in a 

future newsletter. Include a short sentence or two telling us 

why you chose the nickname 

Idea copied from The ECHO - Grand Canyon Chapter - 

Chris Collins.

 

 

Bubba and Karan Fowler photographed at the 2022 

Southeast Zone Meet & Cade Museum. 

If you would like your photos added to the Smoke 

Signal newsletter (s) then send your photos of your car 

(s) on the road or in front of something interesting to 

Terry Brooks at teanle@comcast.net or you can give 

them to Terry at the next meeting and he will scan 

them for the future Smoke Signal newsletter (s) and 

return the originals to you. 

http://www.studebakervendors.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ocUU9h4x50A
https://www.imcdb.org/
http://www.theantiquestudebakerclub.com/
http://www.aoai.org/
https://studebakercarclub.weebly.com/
http://pure-gas.org/index.jsp?stateprov=GA
https://www.facebook.com/StudebakerDriversClubInc/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2209016075/
https://www.studebaker-intl.com/index.html
https://www.studebakermuseum.org/
https://www.studebakermuseum.org/about/museum-history/
http://studebakerclubs.com/
https://studebaker-info.org/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2209016075/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2209016075/
https://studebakercarclub.weebly.com/
https://studebakercarclub.weebly.com/
mailto:teanle@comcast.net
mailto:teanle@comcast.net
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Funny Bones 
Spelling counts…. 

A young monk arrives at the monastery. He is assigned to 

helping the other monks in copying the old canons and laws 

of the church, by hand. 

He notices, however, that all the monks are copying from 

copies, not from the original manuscript. 

So, the new monk goes to the Old Abbot to question this, 

pointing out that if someone made even a small error in the 

first copy, it would never be picked up!  In fact, that error 

would be continued in all the subsequent copies. 

The head monk, says, "We have been copying from the 

copies for centuries, but you make a good point, my son." 

He goes down into the dark caves underneath the 

monastery where the original manuscripts are held as 

archives, in a locked vault that hasn't been opened for 

hundreds of years. 

Hours go by and nobody sees the Old Abbot. 

So, the young monk gets worried and goes down to look for 

him. 

He sees him banging his head against the wall and wailing. 

“We missed the R! We missed the R!” 

“We missed the bloody R!" 

His forehead is all bloody and bruised and he is crying 

uncontrollably. 

The young monk asks the old Abbot, "What's wrong, 

father?" 

With a choking voice, the old Abbot replies, "The word 

was...CELEBRATE!”  

 Thanks to unknown author 

And Not So Funny… 

A Staten Island New York truck driver walks between his 

truck and an overturned 1962 Studebaker that fell off his car 

carrier on August 3, 2017, near Wenatchee, Washington.  

He had removed the Studebaker from the carrier to unload 

another car.  

Upon attempting to reload the Hawk, he claimed the brakes 
failed.  

The car when over the top of the carrier, falling off over the 
truck’s hood, and landing on its nose before toppling over 
onto its roof.  

The partially restored GT Hawk was picked up in Oregon 
and heading to New York. The truck driver had only minor 
injuries. 

 That hurts all of us with GT Hawk Owners! 

 

Summary of our 2022 Events. 
The Club averaged twenty-one members present at each 
event with the May event having a total of twenty-eight 
members present.  We had one hundred and twenty-three 
members and guests present for all events. 

The May event had seven Studebakers present, the most 
cars present at an event.  We had a total of twenty-eight 
cars at all the events.  The Hendley’s & Brooks had cars at 
four events while Neil Thornton had five with two Lark’s at 
one event. 

Let’s make an effort to have more cars and members 
present during the 2023 event year? 

Thanks to all who Contributed to this Newsletter 

The Articles:  Richard Quinn, Bob Miles, Wayne Lee, 

Rudy & Teresa Smith, and Terry Brooks 

The Photos: Neil Thornton, Rebecca Burnette, Eric Lee, 

Mike Benson, Ellesse Laird, Joni Darieng, Unknown, 

Terry Brooks 

The Humor: Neil Thornton, Leighton Brooks, Unknown  
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Shops & Venders 

We have  recognized these vendors 

by purchasing equipment and labor 

for our Studebakers.  Who have you 

used for your support?  Let us know 

and we can add them to the page. 

Leighton, our son told us about this 

new product in the market for your 

blinkers.  Have you tried it yet? 

 

 

 

 

Check it Out! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E6GsXhBb10k 

 

STEPHEN ALLEN’S LLC 

PO BOX559, 

Newberry, FL 32669 

Phone: (352) 472-9369 

Fax: (352) 472-6339 

Email: parts@mystudebaker.com 

Web: mystudebaker.com 

New Owners: 

Matt Burnette & Danny Thomas 

SA will continue to support Studebaker enthusiasts keep their cars & 

trucks on the road while providing top notch parts & service that SA is 

known for. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E6GsXhBb10k
mailto:parts@mystudebaker.com
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Local Events 

Richmond Hill Cars & Coffee 
Saturday, Mar. 5th, thru Saturday, Oct.1st, 2022 

09:00 am to 11:00 am 

11460 Ford Avenue, Richmond Hill, GA 

Richmond Hill Historical Society and Museum 

CARS AND COFFEE SAVANNAH 
Habersham Village parking near the 5 Spot 

Every 1st Saturday of the month, 7:30am - 10am 

DARIEN CRUISE IN 
Every 3rd Saturday 4pm-7pm 

Ruby Tuesday's Darien Outlet Mall 

exit 49 off of I-95 

CAROLINA DREAMERS CAR CLUB 
Monthly Cruise-In 4th Thursday of each month, 5pm - 8pm 

Shelter Cove Community Park, 39 Shelter Cove Lane, 

Hilton Head Island SC 

CARS AND COFFEE HILTON HEAD 
Every 3rd Saturday 8am-11am 

1 University Blvd Bluffton, SC 

SOUTHERN CRUISERS CRUISE IN 
Every 3rd Saturday 6pm-8pm 

Statesboro Mall Highway 80, Statesboro, GA 

First Friday Night of every month meet at Fordham’s 

Farmhouse Restaurant 

in Statesboro off US 80 6PM-8P 

RINCON CRUISE IN 
Every 2nd Saturday 3pm-6pm 

Huddle House Rincon, GA 

CAFFEINE & OCTANE 

1st Sunday of each month; 8:00-11:00 

4400 Ashford Dunwoody Rd, Atlanta, GA 30346 

For info: caffeineandoctane.com and on Facebook 

CAFFEINE AND EXOTICS 
Dates and times vary 

1 Galambos Way, Sandy Springs, Georgia 

For more info: caffeineandexotics.com  

and on Facebook 

MANITOWOC 2023 

59th SDC International Meet 

September 12 – 16th, 2023 

Manitowac County Fairgrounds 

4921 Expo Drive  

Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220 

 

New Member Challenge 

When a Chapter member recruits a new member to join 
SDC and the South Georgia Studebaker Drivers Club 
Chapter, he/she will have Chapter dues paid for the 
following year.  Just ask the new member to mention your 
name on the application where it asks, “Referred By”. 
New Member Challenge 

Chapter Name Badges & Shirts 

If you would like a South Georgia Studebaker Chapter 
Name Badge or shirt for yourself or a family member you 
can order them through Neal Thornton at 

259lark@gmail.com or (912) 375-7986. The name tags 
are available in white plastic with the chapter logo and your 
name.  Shirts are blue oxfords with logo on left chest plate.  
Give Neil Thornton your shirt size and $30.00 to receive 
your shirt.  

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

“I'm gonna figure this thing out no matter how long it takes!” 
 

A little humor form our President, Neil Thornton 
 
Hey wait a minute, didn’t that car win 3rd place at the 
Southeast Zone event a couple weeks ago? 
 

 

For Sale 
Car Smart 5102 Augusta Road, Savannah has a used car 

for sale. 

A 55 Commander 2 door (Lowey style) Suped down to a 

mild 80's chevy 305 2 bbl with the 350. It was converted to 

Ford ranger rotors and GM calipers for front disc brakes, 

Dana 44 3.31 rear end, GM tilt wheel, nice interior, and late 

50's fins blended in nicely, no visible rivets. All red, no 

chrome, drives good, runs smooth. Looks good at 

something short of $20k, but I don't know asking price. Air 

blows cold. Reasonable for a powertrain update. 

Maybe headed for auction. 

George Gratton (912) 964-2277

http://maps.google.com/maps?q=4921%20Expo%20Dr,%20Manitowoc%20WI%2054220
http://maps.google.com/maps?q=4921%20Expo%20Dr,%20Manitowoc%20WI%2054220
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For Sale 
For Sale postings from the SE Zone Meet and the Dakotas Chapter SDC. 

 

If you have a car or Parts for sale pass the information on 

and we will list the item (s) in the next Newsletter. 

Send to TEANLE@Comcast.net. 

From: the Dakotas Chapter SDC 

A fellow chapter member is offering his 1963 Avanti R2 for 
sale. View the video below of Jim Rapp's vehicle Click on 
this link (3811) 63 Avanti R2 For Sale - YouTube. 

For sale 1963 Studebaker Avanti R2 Call Jim Rapp: 307-
752-1518 Email: JimsAvanti@vcn.com Car has been 
completely restored including the frame New Tremec T-5 
transmission, Original T-10 transmission and driveline goes 
with the car.  

Driven 1,283 miles since restoration. Have all invoices.  

The battery has been moved to the trunk.  

Electronic distributor, electric fuel pump, reupholstered with 
vinyl, new headliner & dash pad, new door sills. 

For additional information call Jim Rapp: 307-752-1518 

Let's find a new home for Jim's Avanti. 

Newsletter editors: Please include an advertisement with 
the above information for Jim's Avanti in your next 
newsletter. 

Thank you, 

Mike Proios, Dakotas Chapter SDC, SD Hawk Editor  

mailto:TEANLE@Comcast.net
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6xefIbBZKzo
mailto:JimsAvanti@vcn.com
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2022 Attendance 

J.C. Taylor 
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Club Applications 
 
 


